Autumn at The Point
Join us in welcoming autumn to the Adirondacks!
Fall is a beautiful time of year as the last glimpses of green transform and burst
alive with the colors of gold, amber, red and orange.

Geocaching

H ave you heard of
geocaching? Experience

the ultimate fall
scavenger hunt as you
follow a pre-programmed
GPS, either in teams or
individually. Discover the
many treasures on our
Estate and in the
surrounding area... Get
ready to start exploring!

Adirondack Discoveries

Sensational Seaplane Ride

Daring Rock Climbing

New This Autumn: Adirondack Discoveries!

Adventure awaits! When you book select weekday reservations in September or
October, you can experience our specially-curated, one-of-a-kind autumn
discoveries in the Adirondacks and at the Estate. In addition to all of the traditional
experiences, a half-day guided activity is included in your stay.

Rewarding Ascents

Experience a half-day of rock climbing in the Adirondack High Peaks
Region, home to the 46 High Peaks. Beginners are welcome. On your climb, you
will encounter majestic and rewarding views of the fall season in the Adirondacks.

Forage in the Forest

Join Adirondack naturalist Ed Kanze for a guided hike on a local trail and
forage with Chef Loïc to learn more about his forest-to-table philosophy. After
your journey, join Chef in the kitchen for a cooking class to learn how he uses the
ingredients you foraged.

Birds-Eye-View Picnic

Soar through the air and leaf peep as a pilot takes you on a breathtaking aerial
tour of the Adirondacks and delivers you to an island for an autumn island
picnic.

Connect with Nature

Visit the 81-acres of The Wild Center, an indoor and outdoor natural history
center offering interactive exhibits. Explore the Wild Walk, designed by the team
who created the NYC High Line, as you travel through the treetops; the iForest, a
musically immersive hike; and indoor exhibits where you can interact with
wildlife.

Wild Center Exploration

Guided Forage and Hike

Harvest Season at The Point
NEW This Fall

Late Afternoon Wine
and Cheese ELCO
Cruise: Leaf peep from
the water while the sun
sets and enjoy the views
from this boat... rain or
shine!

Fall Decorations

The Estate comes alive
with fall colors and
decor! From the garden
to the lean-to, pumpkins,
corn and winter squash
set the scene for your
coziest, most memorable
fall... come experience
the magic of The Point.

Fall Flavors

Beets, birch syrup,
squash... fall brings
warm, earthy flavors to
The Point.
"I love cooking with birch
syrup because it's a very
versatile product. We can
use it for savory dishes
like game meats during
the fall and the winter
seasons. Birch dressing is
the perfect finish for one
of our popular first
courses that features
beets, chèvre cheese and
hazelnuts."
- Chef Loïc

Give Thanks at The Point

Allow Chef Loïc and his team to prepare your turkey and a feast of other
traditional dishes while you visit and dine with friends and family. Make life-long
memories at the Great Hall table this holiday season.

This Could All Be Yours!
Exclusive Bookings

Celebrate the ultimate
family reunion, intimate
wedding or private
getaway with an Exclusive
Booking... we open our
Estate to your family and
friends! You create the
guest list and decide how
long you want to stay and
what you will do... get
creative
with your vacation or special once-in-a-lifetime event!

Contact Us Today

Visit our website

(518) 891-5674





